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ST. MARY'S TIME
For those students without watches, the

clock tower was useful, if they didn't

mind being late!

SITTING ON THE DOCK...
The Waterfront was a popular place for

students to hang out. This area is one

of the things that makes St. Mary's

unique.

DUCK BUTTS
Two moons in one night. Because the

campus is by the water, ducks and

other critters were everywhere.

St. Mary's College Of Maryland 1



Hey St. Mary's,

I would like to begin by

offering a wholehearted Con-

gratulations to the graduating

Class of 1999! It's hard to be-

lieve how fast these past four

years have flown by. Yet no

matter how quickly they went, I

can honestly say that they were

the best four years of my life. As
Yearbook Editor and Senior

Class Treasurer, I have gotten

the chance over the past three

years to meet so many of you,

and I would like to take this op-

portunity to thank each and ev-

ery one of you for making my life

here at St. Mary's so memo-
rable.

Don't worry, I'm not done yet.

For all you underclassmen out there . . . have as much fun as you can and never take

anything for granted. Don't wait until the last minute to write your Senior Seminar of St. Mary's

Project papers. Believe me, get them done and out of the way so you can enjoy St. Mary's

during the best time of the year. Another thing, be patient with the construction. I am so jealous

that I won't be able to take advantage of the new Student Center. Finally, cooperate with the

new yearbook editor. (Class of 1999 was awesome...Thank you!) This book is for you. Turn

in pictures, send in quotes, and help them. The better your yearbook, the closer connection

you will always with St. Mary's.

Nope ... still not done.

When I took over as yearbook editor three years ago, I had absolutely no idea what
mess I was getting myself in to. Long hours in the QA basement, dead mice, hall pictures, and,

of course, begging for money from the SGA. As I drudged through all of this, I always had
support from the faculty, staff, and administration.* They were always there to pull some
strings when I managed to get myself into a bind, which seemed to happen quite often. I would

like to especially thank Andristine Robinson, the yearbook advisor, for all her help and
guidance over the past three years. I don't know what I would have done without her.

I am almost done.

Now that I am graduating, I must pass the responsibility of publishing the Dove
yearbook to yet another unsuspecting student. I hope they will try to make the most out of the

yearbook as I have tried to do. If they don't, I'll just have to come back and whoop them in to

shape.

I guess that's it from me. Sit back and enjoy your 1998-1999 Dove yearbook. I onl]

have one more thing to say...

I LOVE YOU ST. MARY'S!!

CJlfrtfirfrKlW
' For a full thank you list, please see pg. 128

\ 1 \ Welcome
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what is ,

SUNRISE, SUNSET
It vou ask a student what his or

her favorite part of St. Mary's is,

"Sunsets" is a likely response.

DOWN TIME
President Maggie O'Brien and Dean

Michael Freeman hang out at World

Carnival. It is not uncommon to see

Administrators participating in student

festivities.

FREEDOM OF CONSCIENCE.
This statue greets students and visitors

as they enter campus. It is a visual sign

of the openess that encompasses

SM( M

I Si Mary's College of Maryland



the be
here is!

WATCH OUT!
The campus tradition of ponding

was popular among students of all

ages. Just don't let anyone know its

your birthday!

FORE!

Adam Smith enjoys a game of fnsbee

golf. This unique sport was very

popular on campus.

St. Man's College of Maryland 5



The Admissions! >ffice...oneofthe firsl

buildings thai mosl students ever step

fool m and one ofthe first thai you sec

when coming 011 campus. Located on

tup of the big lull, this spot is the one of the best

to \ ie« our Famous sunsets.

Peacocks are not the only animals that

have made their homes here on our

j campus. Duckshavebecomeverycom-

fortable li\ my with our students. Stu-

dents are often seen feeding the bread crumbs

from their back porches.

WhatMakes Us\The Campus\ SoDtfferent,

It is so hard to find the

right words to describe St.

Mary's. There are so many,

we could probably write a

dictionary dedicated to it. No
matter what words we use,

the imprint that St. Mary's

leaves in the minds of all of

us is unforgettable.

Remember the first

time you drove down Rt. 5

and came up on the college

and saw the river to your

right and thinking how great

the next four years were go-

ing to be.

Remember the first

\ 6 \ The Campus

time you took a kayak or a

paddle boat out and made
your away under the bridge

into the St. James Pond even
though you knew that you

weren't supposed to be there.

Remember the first

time you heard the peacocks

early in the morning and won-

dering what in the world was
making that awful sound and

then the next day trying to

get one of their tail feathers.

Years from now, it will

be these little details that you

will remember, no matter how
hard you try to forget.



Walking down the path from

Dorchester, this is the view you have.

And oftentimes, a pleasant scent that

goes along with it. St. James Pond is

only of St. Mary's many links with Mother

Nature.

No, it's not Big Ben but it looks quite

similar. St. Mary's very own clock

tower stands tall on the side of our

library telling students when it is time

to eat. Once the new student center is finished,

this time-teller will have a huge responsibility.

The Campus / l /



what i

A good question! st. mary's?

THE GRE \T CARDBOARD
BOAT RACE
Anne Sanner, Meg Shea, Lauren

Plante, Laurie Menser and Jessica

Cleck participate in the annual tradi-

tion of building a boat out of materi-

als such as cardboard and duct tape. *

This event was always well-attended

on familv weekend.

,;--.*

C( HCII P< i] \ l< i- \( )T! ITS JAM TIME!

Kristin FLffland has a ball hanging out Leah Anderson performs solo at "Live

in the great outdoors. Students were at the Hammerhead." Student per-

often found spending time outside. formers and hot coccoa made the night

a success.

8 St. Mary's < < 'lit l'i ! Man-land



the

ONE BIG HAPPY
Keating Eakins, fenny Parker, and

Fletch Perkins hang out on a beauti-

ful autumn day. Its a toss-up be-

tween fall and spring as to which

season is the most beautiful on cam-

pus.

SAIL AWAY
Students consider sailing a popular

past time at St. Man's. Many stu-

dents flock to the waterfront to en-

lux the activities uttered there.

St. Mary's College of Maryland 9



EachAnd WorldCarnival
\v> «+>

Spring has sprung and

World Carnival is back again

in full swing! What another

great day for everyone to

come out of the woodworks
and relax. Early in the morn-

ing, tours filter throughout the

campus and the Open House
warms prospective students.

Following a fantastic

night of music, World Carni-

val kicks off with the annual

reading of The Lorax by Dr.

Seuss.

For the rest of the day,

there was cotton candy, snow
cones, cookies, hot dogs,

boxing, velcro wall, and doz-

ens of other things to eat and

do. If you got on the tumbler

however, you probably

weren't able to do much else

afterward.

By sundown, the ven-

dors were gone, but the party

was just starting. Bands be-

gan arriving and the music

started playing. The All

Mighty Senators were the big

hit of the night with Landis

Expandis banging away on

his drums.

They weren't alone.

Many bands from around the

area warmed up the stage

earlier in the evening.

Make sure you give

Edie Fortuna a high-five for

the work she did to get them

all down here.

President Maggie O'Brien, Kevin
' Frank, and Christina Klepper read The

Lorax to begin World Carnival festivi-

ties. This tradition has been occuring

for the past several years at this time.

<s

Even the Dean made his way out tc

the Admissions Field to take part ir

(llO( li
this day of fun in the sun. Mike

Friedman made his way all the « ay I
the top of that wall and managed to keep his

sunglasses on.

World Carnival



World Carnival is one of the only days

during the year when there is interac-

tion between the campus and the town

around it. Many parents brought their

children out during the day to ride the pony,

have their faces painted, and blow bubbles.

The \elcro wall seemed to be a very

popular attraction for the students.

Many times it was a competition to see

who could get the highest or do the

most flips. Alexis has her turns and landings

down pat.

,»'»•

SOAP (Students Offering Alternative

Programs (provided everyone with soap

in one form or another. Bubbles were

flying all day as members and friends

attracted attention with their crazy bubble

makers.

World Carnival ^ X\y



what is
A good question'. st. mary's?

Wilt OME!
The Admissions House is a pictur-

esque sight fur visitors entering cam-

pus. The College's architechturewas

a strong draw for. pi itential students.

THEANSWERISBD IWIN'INTHE
WIND.
The beautiful tidewater setting of St.

Man's College brings with it a feeling

of peacefulness, friendliness and end

less em

I

II WGTIMK 1

No wind means play time on the boats!

Rob Beach hangs on the spreaders to

entertain himself and his teammates.

12 St, Mary's College of Maryland



the
ere is!

SAY CHEESE!
Kristin Effland, Nichelle Alston, Rack

Bennett, and Anna Fefer pose for

the camera.

( lit iWTIMI

Jono Champion flips burgers for the

annual SOAPcookout. What .1 chef!

St Mary's College of Maryland 13



Zombies and ghouls covered the stage

as the Orientation Leaders performed

their rendition of the famous Thriller!

Doyou think freshmanwere upset about

having this yu> as their Orientation

Leader? Mike Sigelman glares out at

the audience to let Ins group know that

he is not joking around « hen he sa\ s not to yet

caught partying at Church Point

Breniian lama makes a pretty good

Green Door don't you think. This act

was a dedication to all the seniors in the

audience as the> yot ready to "Part\

Like It's 1999"!

OLsSingTheir \Airband\ HeartsOut

One of the first group

of people that freshman make
when they come to St. Mary's

is their Orientation Group and

many times they remain

friends throughout the next

four years. The leaders of

these groups are upperclass-

men who try and befriend the

freshman and make sure that

they have a great time during

their stay at St. Mary's.

The O.L.s, every year,

have to make the freshman

feel as welcome as possible

and what's a better way to do

that than make total fools of

themselves. The last Friday

before classes start, the Ori-

entation leaders dress up as

their favorite rock stars and

lip sing their favorite songs.

This year, they went all out.

From New Kids on the Block

to the Beastie Boys and Ma-

donna to Prince, this awe-

some group of students

danced and "sang" till they

were sweating through their

clothes.

To all of you Orienta-

tion Leaders, thank you so

much for making freshman

year that much easier.

<5 AirUand



Irf Ahmad orders Amanda Smith to

"Walk This Way". Orientation Lead-

ers, after spending three weeks with

each other tend to become great friends.

How else could they help each other make

fools of themselves.

Kevin Pierce howls at the moon as he

leads this group singing Michael

X|
Jackson's Thriller! Although he is sup-

posed to be the center of attention, it is

hard not to notice the orientation leaders stand-

ing behind him waiting patiently to begin their

mummy moves.

This is isn't the only time you will see

a bunch of girls dancing around in their

pajamas, but this sight will definately

be one that will stick with those who

were at the 1998 Airband.

Airband a>



what i

PIG OUT! STRIKE A POSE!

John Yearsley of Bon Appetit Mamie Luks.J o Oliver, Elena Varipaus

Managment Company munches on and Bree Detamore enjoy college life

some chili at the Annual Chili Cookoff. while they still can. Senior year was a

16 St. Mary's College of Maryland



ere is!

TOO PEACEFUL
Who knew libraries could be so great?

The beautiful view from the library's

comfortable study area is sometimes

too peaceful.

\1\1M, MMM, GOOD
Springtime for Tucker Brown means pass-

ing up the Pavilion for meals and hopping

picnic to picnic for daily nourishment.

St. Mary's College of Maryland 17



what is. , -
st. marv s?A good question

SP1 NDING TIME WITH I R 1 1 NDS
On-campus townhouses lend students the

opportunity to gain independence but still

have the benefits of living on campus.

Kevin Pierce, Karsten Miller, and |odi

Edwards hang "Lit in one of the

townhouses.

NOT SO SPOOKY.
Bv moonlight or by sunlight, the

Trinity Graveyard was a tranquil spot

for students. Despite the ghost sto-

ries, the churchyard attracted many

students.

18 St. Man's College of Man-land



the best
there is!

.*
'!••

til

\\< (MEN'S SEMINARY?!?
Traditions of the college trace back

to Calvert Hall. Originally Calvert

housed offices, classrooms, and dorm

-rooms.

P \RR( )T HEADS UNITE!

These Buffet fans don't even need

sunshine and palmtrees to have fun!

Theme parties were popular on week-

ends.

St. Mary's College of Maryland 19



what i

A good question! marv's?

PARTY TIM
Carrie Fulton and Christina Kiepper

celebrate. Cocktail parties gave stu-

dents a reason to get snazzy.

( II \RI.II BROWN (,l TS \

\ \l I MINI
[on Miiscr anil company arc well-

known £brpro\ iding entertainment on

campus. Many students formed bands

with friends.

TRANQUILITY
For those students who venture to

the very end ofRoute 5. Point Look-

out is a beauriful place to visit.

20 St. Mary's College of Maryland



the best
nere~is!

A f

\\( i\TVOUBE(H'R
NEIGHBOR?
The flourishing relationship between

HSM< andSMI M provides an alter-

native setting to the hustle and bustle

of campus.

HOT? SO HOT!
Some students brave the cold < >t win

ter to experience the "world's larg-

est" hot tub. Who says there is

nothing to do at St. Man's?

St. Mary's College of Maryland 21



what is x
st. marA good question!

IAMMIV
Fletcher Perkins, Jeanine Perrv.

Corita Jones and Rvan Grimm find

the nthm produced In \ isitingband,

Blues Works. Guest bands and

performers appealled to a diverse

group of people.

ALOHA!
Amanda Kellaher, Keating Eakins, Allie

Beach, Carrie Fulton, and Christina

Klepper dressed in their best florals for

the event. Carribean flavor was a popu-

lar theme for many parties.

BOX APPETIT!

Tony DelPupo enjoys his own little

picnic dinner. Between grills and

BBQ's, many residents found them-

selves outside for warm season meals.

22 St. Mary's College of Maryland



the best
ere is!

BURGERS AND BREW" DON'T EVEN THINK ABOUT IT...

Upperclassmen Ron Santos and Brian The game of Risk - strategy, skill, good

Miller find you can indeed play with times. Andrew Mosley, Cayln Leif,

your food. Beer box hats were not as Brennan Fama, and Kevin KJeckner

common as they may seem. found board games were a great way to

spend a rainy day.

St. Mary's College of Man land 23



what is. , ,

st. mary's?A good question'. 7

H i SI MM R! "I \< K.

i lasses maj notbe insession.lmt ni.im Tins Jib I looks U iih wavs before cross-

students come back in ^ugusi for ing the road. The animals which fre-

( nor"s Cup and all of its festivities. qucnted campus really became a part of

The event marked its 25th year in l
l
)
l)8. campus life.

WIDI ( iPIN SPACES
There are not many college cam-

puses with so much space to offer its

students. Oh, whatwe can do with it!

&&L

24 St. Man's College of Maryland



ere is!

GET DOWN, GET Ft'MO
Viet Nguyen, Andrew Mosley, and

Rob Beach break it down at a party.

Dancing was a great way to relieve

die Mress of the week.

THE AFTERMATH
These students are down for the

count. Weekends were an ideal time

for catching up on sleep.

St. Mary's College of Maryland 2S



what isx ,

st. marv s t
A good question,

II

PI \CE

These seniors grab a piece of chill

time to sit back and relax. Such time

was always cherished by all.

SPEAKING OF PEACE
This peaceful spot is just one located

along the HSMC trail system. The
trails have long provided students

with a place to get out or away.

.v 'V-

S; ft^ttj$4

,'*-'•
"

26 St. Mary's College of Maryland



the
ere is!

PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT.
The Varsity ding}' team prepares

for another afternoon of practice.

The team, which received many

awards this year, is seeing the prod-

uct of their hard work.

TAKING A BREAK
These two students enjoy a break

from the chaos of college life.

Sometimes hanging out with

friends is the remedy for any prob-

lem.

St. Mary's College of Maryland 27



what is
. I good question!

\\ i irk m

No. YOU'R] NO! M I l\i.

DOUBLE!
I [SM< 's Dove is being fired upon by

eon ship visiting from another

Such mock battles and seafar-

i
:imiils .ire .i fun and uniejue

aspect of St. Man's Qty.

'^HBLTh «Jpr» li £».



ere is!

Bored with class?, Go sailing!

"NO MAI THAIS HERE, WE'RE
HIGH ON THE COLD."
Courtnev Kimmel, Laurie Menser

and Ashley Irving enjoy the Tiki

Bar even in the off season.

St. Mary's College of Maryland 29



Laura

Allaire

"I.cam. ...is

though you were

to live forever.

Lovc.as though

you were to die

lomnrn i\\
"

Jeanna

Anderson

Rebecca

Banworth

Alison

Beach

Amanda

Beiamin

Letitia Baylor

Keandra Bell

Jennie

Margaret Bet2

"I have always had a

dread of becoming a

passenger in life" -

Queen Margaret of

Denmark

30 St. Mary's College of Maryland



Cristina Borstnik

Patricia Bowles

Brett Bunch

lizabeth Carlson

Elizabeth Botten

Melissa Boyle

Jennifer Butera

Allison Castellan

•-•-.

St. Mary's College of Man land 31



Heather Chase

Michael Clark

Kimberly DeBoy

Lisa Dalsimer

Josephine Deska

Andrew Donofrio

Ti2 St. Mary's College of Man-land

James Eberwine



Jodi R. Edwards
These 4 years have been 4 of

the best of mv life. I

wouldn't have chosen any

other school. I feel that I am
more prepared and a better

person than I was 4 years

ago. I wish you all the best

and God bless you!!

Angela Ernest

Johanna Fortuna

Felecia Glaude

Mandy Edwards

Leena Ghim

Lyndsie S. Gross
'I thank my God every time

I remember you."

Phillipines 1:3

St. Mary's College of Mankind 33



Jennifer Harris

Mark Ivey

April Howard

Amaris Johnson

Photo not

available

Erin Heveron

Kristen Hudgins

Jason Stephen

Jesky
"1 think therefore I am, but

for 90% of the rime that I

am not thinking, am I not?"

.

Christina Johnson

34 St. Mary's College of Maryland



Eleanor Bejerana

Joseph

Richard Kilbourne

fx
~

Brian King
"It's not so much the knowl-

edge I learned, but that I have

learned how to think, that will

benefit me the most."

Christina Klepper

Calley Leimbach

Francis Lanzer

Bt -e-

*,t
Matthew Lindblad

Wendy Lewis

St. Mary's College of Maryland 35



Yevonnie Lowe

ftj3 Kara Lundy

Carrie Maddox

Kelly Miller

Nairem Moran

Harry Metzler

Kristin

Montgomery
"The ultimate lesson all of us

have to learn is unconditional

love which incldes not only

others, but ourselves as well."

-Elisabeth Kubler-Ross

Kelly Mummert

36 St. Man's College of Maryland



Yelisar Nikiforov

Jami Elizabeth

Parent

"I will not go where the path

may lead but I will go where

there is path and leave a trail."

Emma Petrie

Jessica Quast

Photo not

available

\ 4

Susie Nugent

Jeanine Perry

David Phipps

MaryDella Ripley

St. Mary's College of Maryland 37



Alisha Celise

Robinson
"< ollege is less about books

and more about life. College

is where you learn who vou

re.ilh are, so lake time out

everyday to be who you want

to be. Not who everyone else

wants you to be.

bpk —i Steven Schmidt

Gayle Smith

Laura Sprague

Jessica Romano
"This is the time to

remember, 'cause it will not

last forever. These are the

days to hold on to." Billy It

Matthew Shepherd
There are no words to capture what

each of us experiences here at SMC.

There is but a subtle smirk and a

glint in the eye to be exchanged

with those who shared that

experience. Shoutouts go to

SMUT, the Morsel] girls,

Dorchester, PG, Johnnie Funumes,

Kurt Dogg and Vatoland"

Sydney Spells

Ian Stevenson

38 St. Mary's College of Man-land



Rashida Stevenson Gwynn Sturdevant

Paul Stvslev

Leah Tobler

Anthony

Trummert

Tina Swenson

Gia Trionfo

Christina Valentine

St. Man's College of Maryland 39



Kimberly

VanBavel

Elena Joy

Varipatis

Jason Whiteman

Beatriz Woods

Alice Zalonis

Sarah Witiak

Yvonne Yeboah

40 St Man's College of Maryland



student life

at smcm

St. Mary's College of Maryland 41



I good <//it stion! st. marys?

I I X IKING ATTHE BIG PICTURE.

Recent renovations to Charles Hall

may be disruptive now, but just wait

until the new Student (enter is com-

plete!

CHANGES.
The new campus center will be offering

students a place to congregate as well as

the new location of the bookstore, din-

ing hall, movie theatre and more.

EVEN BETTER THAN BEFORE!
Lounges and meeting areas will be abun-

dant when the new facility opens in

2000.

42 St. Man's College of Maryland



campus .

Construction

TERRACE EXTRAORDINAIRE.
A new porch area will be a large part of

the new center.

.-
'-'©

r?

St. Man's ( ollege of Maryland 43



what
A good question'.

Us , 9
st" mary s?

Ml \kl THATTH \NG!
i Irientation means one thing- \irband!

The performance put on by Orienta-

I cadi rs is always a popular and

ridiculous t\ i

AND THE CR( JWD...WAITS.

The gathering of new students dur

ing orientation awaits the opening o

one of the evening events.

44 St. Mary's ' College of Maryland



new student
orientation

I'VE COT THE BLUES.

The spring performance by the DC
area "BluesWorks" in DPC was an

event enjoyed bj .ill

NO THIS WAY!
Orientation Leaders Luke Cole and

Maggie McPherson can't quite agree

on which way to skate. Friendships

made during this week relied on

working together.

St. Mary's College of Maryland 45



what is
,

st. marA good question

"BRAD s> \\o\DI RS"

ii the Dar Williams

.mil the Nields i i inci >
I 'luring

\\ i imen's I [isti in Month.

AROUND SOMERSETGYM INI

MINUTES. David Nield has thi

audience turning around in their seat

and cheering.

46 St. Man's College of Maryland



major bands
visit smcm

FLINTY KIND OF WOMAN.
Katryna Nield charms SMCM with i

unique blend of stories and vocals.

SIT BACK AND RELAX.
Students gathered on the gym floor

to listen to Caedmon's Call perform.

St. Man's College of Maryland 47



what i

A good question! trmary's?

SUCCESS! &V* x *.

THE A-TEAM POISED FOR ATTACK
Kofi Kankam, Jenny Parker, Christina The Lacrosse team's battleship? At least

Valentine, Max Cutrell and Rafia it floats!

Jennings pull together to construct their

entry into the Cardboard Boat Race.

. r
48 St. Mary's College Of Maryland
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[he great cardboard
boat race

HEY, SHE'S DRV!
Cardboard Boat Team Ole of

Anner Sanner, Meg Shea, and Laurie

Menser are led out of the water by

the dry jess Cleck. There is always

one.

STRUCTURAL INTEGRITY.
Falling on Parent's Weekend, Mums
&: Dads often join in to build the

cardboard boats.

St Man's College of Maryland 49



what is
A good question, st. mary's?

GUVSGRILLING SEED SPITTING
I veryone needs someone to cook The wind-up is the most important

for them. So what if they can't dress. part <>f ;inv spitting contest. Alas, BJ

James was not the day's winner.

MERCY, MERCY! PLEASEHAVE
MERCY.
Ashley Irving and Jess Springfield

really dug in and got their hands

dirty at Chili Fest.

-~::<M i .

50 St. Mary's College of Maryland



chili
,

„
cook-off

** -

: / 1

DINNER AND A SHOW?
Laurie Menser shows off her skills

as an entertainer.

HE DUCKS, HE WEAVES...

Ryan Moore shows his skill, while

playing in the Chili Bowl.

r
*5&*&

Si Mary's College of Man-land 51



what is
.I question!

st. mar
PI MP i i' mi

i
\\r

Sidnc\ .Spills Sims as D|, ( hut in

charge of energizing the crowds ai

Midnight Madness,

up bi \r
The crowds n Midnight Madness

are ready to cheer on their team of

choice. The lame stakes the fac-

ulty against students.



midnight
acfness

W-1

St. Mary's College of Maryland 53



what is
A good question!

st. mary's i

WOMI N'S HISTORY MONTH
Dr. O'Brien awards the Annual

Distinguished Alumna Award at a

\\ I IM program. Because of W'HM,
March is a very popular program-

ming month.

HRRRR 1 "

Courtney Kjmmel and Laurie Menser

sleep out for the homeless. The
fundraiser sponsored by FGS sent

proceeds to the Three Oaks Center.
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information &
awareness

DIFFERENT CULTURES
Guitarist Gustavo Them lends beautiful

musical accompaniment to the traditional

Spanish dance performance.

SHARING IN] < >R\I \TION
Norma Swenson, one of the original

organizers of the women's health move-
ment, spoke at St. Mary's College in

Women's History Month 1998.
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MERRY CHAOTIC
CHRISTMAS!
Holidays in the dorms always

mean interesting expressions.

This tree, adorned with bazzar

ornaments, helped in the cel-

ebration.

\\ [NT] R W( INDERLAND.
The late-season snow coated

this |eep in a pristine blanket.

Snowy days at school always

mean a cold but great time.
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holida
stivities

BOO! YES HALLOWEEN, 80*S

STYLE.

Laurie Menser and her sister dig

around for their costume accesso-

ries. Halloween brings out the cre-

ativity in a lot of students.

s< t\n S( \m < < ISTUM1 S .

No, you're not in the horror section

of the video store. (From left to

right) Christine Valentine, Tara

Pipitone, and Meghan McGinnes are

celebrating f lalloween, scar) style.

CLASSY WHITES. The Holiday

Decorating Contest had the cam-

pus well lit, from Light-up lawn

ornaments to these classy white

lights with greens. Such decorat-

ing tea II \ brought spirit to the

school,

k Si Mary's < ollege of Maryland 5
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MIARPl DDR] SSHDMA.V..
Thomas Woodward, Craig \\ alters.

Ben Guglum.i. Scott Roonev and

Michael Pudlack are dressed to kill

tor the Winter Formal. Formal

dances, though a rare occasion, are

enjoyed bv all.

irpm
r

FRIENDS FOREVER.
Cara Rovtello and Dave FaJcone ex-

press their friendship through the

traditional "St. Mary's Friendship

Dance." The dance has long been

popular among students.

NOW YOU KIDS BEHAVE...

Carrie Fulton and her boyfriend

Keith Harrison are dressed and ready

to dance the night away!
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formal
affairs

JUMPANDJIVE!

Brice Nerriman and Dennis

Poremski swing it at Winter For-

mal. Swing Dancing became very

popular on campus in 1998-99.

DRESSED TO THE NINES.

|ozina Green, Crystal Richburg and

Jodi Edwards are St. Man's girls

who know how to party, The

opportunity to get dressed up is

always coveted.
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what is
I good question! mar

\l \ l ( VLLER.

H i ivi panel oi fim I berwine,

Mussenden, Dave Baker, |ohn

Bradlnd and Ross Smith field ques-

from callers and audience

members.

GETTING SOME ADVICE.
Rick Bennett and Jim Eberwine called

Loveline. The program held by Peer

Health Educators brought out valid

concerns and issues to the audience.

GO Si M try's < - illege of Man-land



advice from
ove ine

77

DR. RICK
Peer Health Educator Rick

Kilbourne has earned the name

"Dr. Rick" from his Loveline ad-

vice. The talk show has drawn a

crowd every time.

AUDIENCE PARTICIPATK >N

Audience members have the op-

portunity to participate in many

programs. This adds a lot to any

program.
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ALITII.I Ill I P H I \M
i tudience cheering «>n their

rite teams made the came even

runnier. Programs with audience

participation are usually more ex-

citing.

WIU >V|||| DUNCE \< >w?

Rick Kilbourne looks deep in

thought, searching tor the correct

answer. Contestants ran the risk ol

dubbed "dunce."

GO NADS!
The assorted teams consisting of

professional staff, a capella singers

and other students went head to

head over tough questions. Get-

ting staff involved in such contests

made them more interesting.
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quiz time! ,

sexual jeopardy

AND YOUR HOST...

No, not Alex Trcbek, but close.

Brenden Fama played the host of

Sexual Jeopardy, dishing out the

toughest of questions.

OOH 1 KNOW IT- CALL ON ME!
Some questions were easier than

Others as contestants vied for the

top score.
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J
st. marvs?I good question.

STRIKE A P( »S) I

The dedicated members of the St.

Man's Dance Club strut their stuff

at the annual BSU Fashion Show.

SWING IT!

Alexis Grove and Michael Siegelman

show off their talent and In en up the

crowd with a swing dance.
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flaunt it ,

fasn ion show
WALK LIKE AN EGYPTIAN?
Members of the SMC Dance club

show off fashion and talent at the

BSU Fashion Show.

YOU'VE GOT TO MOVE IT,

MOVE IT...

Angie Jones and ]ason Williams get

down on stage at the Fashion Show.

]



what is
A good question!

st. mary's?

66 St. Mary's College of Maryland

GO DADDY-O!
These two students work the dance

floor at the Swing Dance spon-

sored by Peer Health Educators

and SOAP.
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3 » i

3...2...1...

Lazer Tag turned Somerset Gym
into a launching pad for fun!

TAG! YOU'RE IT! BOUNCERS?
These three students prepare for Lazer tag was great fun, but there

their turn in the "spaceship." This werestillrulestobefollowed. These

was a great activity after a long and guiys madesure everyone had fun

stressful week to get rid of any ag- and stayed safe.

gression!
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buVe it

WATCH OUT!
Event Coordinator Carrie Fulton

cheers contenders on. Planning

events such as this always paid off

for ECs.

ARMED AND DANGEROUS.
Mo Hill and Tim Cavanaugh pre-

pare to enter into a laser dual.

Novelties such as Lazer Tag always

rew a crowd.
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st. marA good question

AND THE WINNER IS... GET DOWN!
Suitcase Dance winner Maria Arafiles Derek YoungandMeganHaji boogie

and date, Keith Robertson take off the night away. Any opportunity to

for an all-expense paid weekend get dance appealed to SMCM students.

away!

YOUR CARRIAGE AWAITS...

The limousine awaits to carry away

the lucky winners on their week-

end adventure. Thesuitcasedance

got many students' hopes up at the

chance of winning a free week-

end.
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SO WHERE ARE WE GOING?
Area Coordinator Jim Frutchey

arrives at the Suitcase Dance ready

to win it all.

IF WE WIN...

Carrie Fulton and Christina

Klepper test out the seats in the

Litno, just in case they win the

weekend trip.
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DUCK, DUCK, GOOSE!
Not quite, but group sharing in a

circle does draw people closer.

The Leadership Roundup used

circular groups frequently.

BUT I CAN'T SEE!

Without being able to see, several

students were forced to rely on

trust and teamwork to get the task

accomplished.
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leadership
training

jA J.l'i\ ' .»'/*.- u

J -J

IN CLOSER...

The members of many organizations

gathered for Leadership Roundup
1999. Events such as these were

organized to help student leaders

learn to work as a team.

TRUST ME.

Campus leaders were brought to-

gether at the leadership training

day to work with each other in a

fun environment.
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clubs and
organizations

i. r

-*" a&»

.
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crew
team

WE BE STROKIN'
The Women's Crew Team is a

group of dedicated athletes who
have no problem waking up for 5

am practices.

NOW THAT'S TEAMWORK
Evan Rea, Anne Seehaver and Car-

rie Fulton prove what a close

group Crew is.
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RELAX!
Skipper Rob Kotler takes a berak

from the regular tough practices

of the Offshore Team.

TALK ABOUT AWAY GAMES
On the trip to compete in Deltaville,

VA, the Offshore team's Rob
Kotler and Christine Yan enjoy

the sunset.
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offshore
sailing

HOMEWORK? CLEAR BELOW...

Alise Baer takes some time to catch Rob Beach checks to leeward during

up on reading before a weekend of during a Bay race to make sure the

racing, boat is clear from opposing vessels..

POP THE CHUTE...

The Offshore team competes on

Navy 44s at the Naval Academy on

a regular basis.

St. Mary's College of Maryland 7



what is
A good question'.

ALRIGHT BOYS... HOW'D WE
DO?
The men's rugby team get together

to discuss the game.



men's & women's

WHERE'S THE HOOKER>
The Women 's Rugby Team takes a

break before going back out on the

field.

WE'RE TOUGH.
Rugby players,John Bradbardand

Nic Moran take a break to confer-

ence with #19.
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SMUT...OR JAZZERCISE? BLOCK...

Either way, stretching is key before Or at least hug me!

goin' out there.

PRE-GAMING:
A little pre-garae SMUT session is

key for good communication and

teamwork.

-cm:.- "»»*- "

5i*'';£r*
i*?-r*

,

-i' *,
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ultima

A LITTLE SKIN!

Cheeky Harm shows her

committment, and her

bellybutton, as she stretches for

SMUT practice.

CHARGE!
St. Mary's Ultimate Team lines up

to take on its opponants.
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A good question! mar
HI l\OI OLDS \RI NEVER
1 1< K >D. The T'n'A concerts' tradi-

tional contests lend comed\ re

lief, especially when SMC Men get

inv< lived.

MADONNA?
Since when did the "Material Girl"

go to St. Mary's:- Melissa Daniels of

T'n'A plays Madonna at their bi-

annual concert.

St. Man's College of Maryland



the nightengales
rtaDeitiaxapena

IF YOU WANNA BE MY LOVER
As T'n'A clearly shows, the Spice

Girls would have been a much
greater success with "Ghetto

Spice" in the original group.

COMBINED EFFORT
Liz Byrnes and her fellow song-

birds ]oin forces with their a capella

group, SMC men to put on an

excellent number.
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A good question! mary's?7

si \sil- is THAT YOU?
Not quite, but Chris "Chewie"

Saunders plavs a good part. Cos-

tumes mixed strategically with

th< SMC Men shirts usually make

for some interesting twists.

IT HAD TO BE YOU... SOLO TIME...

John "Yogurt" Bradbard serenades ....but not without a little help from

the ever receptive audience at one of his friends. Jim Eberwine and his

the SMC Men concerts. fellow SMC Men charm the crowds

with a great show.
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SMC men ,.

a caoella

NAME TRW MEAT?!?

That can'e be good. But contes-

tants are willing to put their stomacs

on the line to get in an SMC Men
contest.

IRST SLASH, NOW AXL ROSE
Ryan Moore sings/screeches "Para-

dise City" as the crowd goes wild'
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SOAP BUDDIES.

Jano Champion and Irf Ahmand
work well together to make SOAP
a success.

EAT UP...

SOAP members get dined and

...well.. .dined. Plenty enough to go

around.
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students organ izing
alternative programs

SOAP

TAKE ME OSCAR, I'M YOURS!
WANNA BET? SOAP members Elizabeth Clark,

SOAP members served as blackjack Ashley Irving and Kristy Dunman
dealers for the BSU Casino Night. enjoy the spring BBQ

SOAPsters UNITE!
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calvert and .

dorcnester
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what is
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QA RA Staff

QA 1st Left.
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QA 3rd Left.

QA 2nd Left.
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caroJ ine
I rm

Caroline 3rd Left.
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sports
at smcm
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SP£Msorts
St. Man's College

Varsity Tennis

St. Mary's College

Women's Varsity Lacrosse

><*» > !

-1.' i i "* p

!.Sft3AS

St. Mary's College

Varsity Baseball

St. Mary's College

Men's Varsity Lacrosse
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Kathv Holmes punts the ball up the Christa Childers fights for control of
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women's
soccer

WHO'S GOT THE BALL?
The St. Man's Women's Soccer

team protects their record with a

great defense.

GOOD JOB!

Kathrvn Holmes recieves com-

mendations from President,

Maggie O'Brien for her hard work

on the field.
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\\< >THERSHOT< >\ THE GOAL! KICK I >l I

Dave Adams punts the ball up the

field.

CAREFUL!
The defense prepares to block a

penalty kick.
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men's
soccer

GO SMC!

Number 18 dribbles the ball up

the field.

St. Man's College

Varsity Men's Soccer

9 A
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Rebecca Anderson sets the ball.

The- nam relies on skill in all areas.

(,( i II \\r

Team spirit and energy helped the

women feci support and move on

to history.

Rl ACH!

Erica Pearson digs deep to save the

ball. Volleyball is a sport which

requires flexibility and athleticism.
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women'

Km ij
hit* ru

H< )ME TEAM ADVANTAGE
The volleyball team pleays at home
in the Hawks Nest and feels the

support of their home turf.

St. Mary's College

Varsity Women's Volleyball
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St. Mary's College

Varsity Field Hockey

TRICKY!
Nairem Moran dodges opponents as

she runs upfield toward the enemy

FANCY FOOTWORK.
Jessica Schickling dribbles the ba

p.isi opponents. Winning relied on

out-working and out-smarting the

opposing team.
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Sarah Morrell drives the ball up the

field.

A varsity team member uses some

nice stick work to dodge past her

opponent.
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HE SHOOTS, HE SCORES!

Desmond Mackall takes a shot

during practice. Practice was criti-

cal to the success of the team.

St. Mary's College

Varsity Men's Basketball
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sailing
neam
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St Mary's College of Maryland

Senior * Attack * Baltimore, Md/Loch Raven

1996:
-Scored 38 points on team-leading 29 goals

and also added nine assists.

-First team All-Capital Athletic Conference

1998:
-Tied school record for goals

in a game with nine

against Notre I>ame (MD.)
on April 1

.

-Tied school record for points

in a season with 83,

coming on team-leading 65
and 1 8 assists, while helping team
ever CAC Championship and

Tournament hid.

-Scored 3 glials in SMC's
1 1-8 victory over Washington

in the first round of the NC
Division III Tournament.

-Capital Athletic Conference

of the Week twice, for weeks e

April 5 and April 26.

-First team All-Capital Athletic

Conference, and CAC GvPlayer
of the Year.

-First team Brine/IWLCA
All-South Atlantic Region.

-Second team USWLA All-A

-Third team Brine/IWLCA
All-American.

1997:
-Scored team-high 37 goals and

added 1 9 assists for 56 points.

-First team All-Capital

Athletic Conference.

-First team Brine/IWCLA
All-South Atlantic Region.

Career:
-Has led team to a combined

30- 1 overall record.

St Mary's all-time leader

in assists w ith 46.

ond all-time at St. Mary's

131 goals and 1 77 points.

played in all 40 games

ing her career, starting

39 of those.

1 34 career gnuind halls,

h is tops among active

players.

-Scholar Athlete.

You are the poem I dreamed of writing.

The masterpiece I longed to paint.

The symphony I yearned to play.

You are the shining star I reached for

In my ever hopeful quest for life fulfilled.

You are my child.

Now with all things I am blessed.

Love,

Mom and Dad

St. Mary's College of Maryland 1 1
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April,

You did it! You barely beat me in the race

to a decent degree. Not only that, but you

did it at a better college. I'm impressed

with both your accomplishments and your

academic record. You're my hero in sec-

ondary education. 1 love you very much

and look forward to spending lots of time

with you out here in Colorado. The Univer-

sity of Colorado Masters Program awaits

you and the slopes await both of us!

Congratulations sister....

From

your jealous brother Barry,

Amie, Noah and Hillary

You Rule!

Little Hodgey,

Congratulations, you did it!

I am very proud of you. 1 knew you'd do

it. The first one of us. I'm proud to have

you as my sister.

You're the best.

I love you very much.

Best of luck for the future,

I love you.

Brian

Sweetie,

We are so proud of you! God blessed us

richly when you were born. You are the best

of daughters, bright and beautiful, inside and

out. We love you very much and pray for your

continued success in life.

Congratulations on a job well done.

Love,

Mom and Dad

April,

You have made me very proud among

my dog friends. Now at the Friday night

poker and pool games, I can hold my
head up high because finally one of my

people is a college graduate.

Kisses and Woofs to you!

Love,

Weinie
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Dearest Jodi,

You have always been a source of great

pride.

Not only for your looks.

But for who you are inside.

With your goals set high

Prepare for life's tumultuous ride.

Rely on your character,

And you'll not be denied.

God Bless You Always.

Much Love,

Mom, Dad, and Janel

. <
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RASHIDA STEVENSON, CLASS OF 1999

Dearest Rashida,

You are my little girl all grown up to a be a young lady,

finishing college at an early age and moving on. A lot of hard

work you endured but its all worth it. I am so proud of you.

Continued success in all you do. Dr. Stevenson. Lots of

LOVE!!

Grandma

CONGRATULATION,
I am proud to be the Aunt of one of the greatest doctors to be.

With all of your intelligence, know wonder you're on top. I

hope your future becomes everything you wished for.

LOVE ALWAYS,
Aunt Tammy

To Rashida,

I haven't been a part of your family long, but I am proud to

have a niece as smart as you. May all of your hopes and dreams

come true.

Congratulation,

Uncle James

Dear Daughter,

We are both so very proud and elated that you have completed

four years of college and on your way to a successful future.

Our hearts are full of joy for you. We wish you the best of luck

in all you want to do. We love you. Congratulations!!!

Mom & DAD

Congratulations, Rashida

I love you auntie

Tierra

Congratulations,

I can't believe my baby sister has finished four years of college.

That means, I'm getting older and you are a young lady. I knew
you would succeed in anything you did when you were born.

Now you're getting a medical degree, really proud of you. Dr.

Stevenson, MD

Love you Always,

Big Sis
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Dear "Naughty,

"

IT'S TRUE! THE "BEST'ICA IS SAVED FOR LAST!
WE ARE VERY PROUD OF YOU!

We love you!

Tricia

Michael

Richard

Suzanne
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We are so proud

of you,

Erin Clare!

W Love,

Mom and Dad

*>
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CONGRATULATIONSMEGAN!
You*ve come such a long way

From Barbies and Brownies

To basketball and biology

And now to bones, bacilli, and branchioles!

We're so proud of you!

Dad. Lew. and Wes

CONGRATULATIONS KIMBO!
We are so proud of all your accomplish-

ments at St. Mary's. We knew you would

be successful, and you proved us right.

You have our love and support in whatever

direction your life takes you. May all your

hopes and dreams come true, and bring

you the hapiness that you deserve.

Dear Matt,

Our hearts over-

flow with love

and pride as we
watch a charm-

ing boy mature

into a wonderful

man.

Follow your

kind heart; use

your many gifts

to serve the

world that

awaits you.

Dad, Mom and Ethan

SEAN MUSSENDEN

Congratulations

On Taking The Path

Less Followed

And Always Doing It

Successfully.

"In the end, the only people who

fail, are those who do not try.

"

Love,

Mom, Dad, and Katie
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Congratulations Joe!

We love you and are proud of you.

And thanks St. Mary's for a fine education

and a Great Rugby Team!
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There are but

two roads that

lead to an

important goal

and to the

doing of great

things...

Strength

and I

Perseverance.

Congratluations

to our little

Rosebud.

Love,

Mom & Dad

Brice,

Congratulations on 4 great years

at St. Mary's. We're very proud

of you, and love you.

Mom, Chuck, & Timmy

Charles

Aloysius

Sutton

Green

Eggs

And
Ham

Jeanine

Congratulations!

Today is your day.

You're off to Great Places!

You're off and away!

Today is your day!

Your mountain is waiting.

So... Get on your way!

Wishing you much love, happiness

and success on your journey.

You are truly deserving of it.

Mom and Dad
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Anne Lorigan Field

)ur love goes with you all your days.

Congratulations and Love,

David, Mom and Dad

1 made itl

Yes uou ((id, Kara, and

we coiddn 't Be prouder!

Conqratutations and Cove

from your family.

Congratulations Lisa

!

You did it

your way

!

lany thanks to the

t. Mary's Theatre

•epartment for all the

'onderful opportunities

nd experiences.

tfy> You're Our ĉ $^'

Leading Lady

!

Love,

Mom, Dad,

Kevin & Curtis
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Dear Jessica,

You have always done, and will always, strive to do your best.

You have never settled for anything less.

Love,

Mom and Dad
122 St. Mary's College of Maryland



Aunt Jessica,

Congratulations and Love

fromAlexander

xoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxox

Congratulations

St. Mary's College

ofMaryland

1999 Graduates!

Best ofLuck,

The Dove Staff
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V'rlrt'lU
Egypl Vr FtiRht 990 crashes into the Atlantic

I 'i 'mi tuber il, killing all 217 people

on hoard. Although suspicious actions of a

pilot are under scrutiny by American and

Egyptian officials, the cause of the crash

remains a mystery.

On October 12 thewoiw: (final population

hits 6 billion. The designated 6 billionth human

is a baby boy born in Sarajevo

As part of Rome's continuing restoration, the

"

citj unveils a plan to create an 18,000-square yard

rambling space connecting the Imperial Forums

with the Roman Forum.

Nearly a million ethnic Albanians flee Yugoslavia

and thousands are killed after Serbs begin a

violent ethnic cleansing campaign in 1998.

Seventy-eight days of NATO bombing bring the

war to an end in June. An international tribunal

later charges Yugoslav President Slobodan

Milosevic with crimes against humanity.

Flash

In a violent October coup, gunmen storm

the Armenian Parliament and assassinate

Prime Minister Vazgen Sarkisian and six

other top officials.

Britain's Prince Edward marries

longtime girlfriend Sophie Rhys-Jones

on June 19.

Cuban Elian Gonzalez, 6, becomes

which his mother dies.

1999
In India, two trains collide head-on in August,

killing 285 people and injuring more than 300.

It is one of the worst train disasters in the

country's history.
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Leonardo da Vinci's "The Last Supper" is

unveiled in June after 21 years of restoration.

The centimeter-by-centimeter rehabilitation

$7.7 million and involved

electronic microscopes.

In June, Thabo Mbeki succeeds President Nelson

Mandela. South Africa's first democratically

elected president

After almost nine years in power. Russian President

Boris Yeltsin announces his resignation in January

2000. Yeltsin names Prime Minister Vladimir Putin

acting president pending elections in March.

In September and October, powerful earthquakes

'
strike around the globe, killing 15,000 people in

Turkey, 1,450 in Taiwan and at least 122 in Greece.

Flash

A tropical depression producing heavy

rain hits Mexico in November. The
resulting floods kill more than 350
people and cause 100,000 to evacuate.

In August, the U.S. pays $4.5 million to

victims of NATO's accidental bombing
of the Chinese embassy in Belgrade.

Three Chinese are killed and 27 are

wounded in the May 1999 bombing.

_^k In September, Russia begins a military campaign

^f against Chechen nationalists to regain control of

the breakaway republic. More than 200,000 people

flee the region, but a fierce rebel resistance

stays to fight for control of the capital, Grozny

Archaeologists

excavate 105

mummies in a

2,000-year-old

underground

Egyptian tomb

believed to contain

a total of 10,000

mummies. The

necropolis will shed

new light on the

Greco-Roman era

and will allow

scholars to chart

demographic data

and the incidence

of disease.

On December 31, the U.S. returns control of

• the Panama Canal to Panama. Opened to the

world in 1914, the canal is considered one of

the greatest construction achievements in

American history.

In December, torrential rains cause Venezuela's

' worst natural disaster of the century. Mudslides

and flash floods kill up to 30,000 people, while

damage estimates run into the billions of dollars.



Cartoonist Charles M. Srhulz retires in January

20110. bringing an end to PEANUTS, America's

most popular comic strip for almost 50 years.

Schulz dies in February, the night before his last

strip runs in the national newspapers.

_^^ As a way to boost tourism, Chicago displays

^f 301 life size, fiberglass cows decorated by local

artists. The public art exhibit lasts all summer

until the cows are auctioned for charitv.

In July, John F. Kennedy Jr.. 38, his wife, Carolyn

" Bessette Kennedy, 33, and her sister, Lauren

Bessette, 34, die in an airplane crash in the

Atlantic Ocean near Martha's Vineyard. Kennedy,

a relatively inexperienced pilot, is believed to

have become disoriented in heavy fog

The drought of 1999 causes severe damage to

Northeastern and mid-Atlantic farms. Several

states impose mandatory water use restrictions

and emergency federal loans are made available

in Maryland, Pennsylvania, Kentucky, Ohio, Virginia

and West Virginia.

Lewis and Clark's Native

American guide Sacagawea

is featured on a new

gold-colored dollar coin

released into circulation

in early 2000.

jinning in 1999, the U.S. Mint

releases specially designed

gs^. state quarters, the first

five representing

' Connecticut,

. , Georgia, Delaware,

Pennsylvania and

New Jersey. By 2008,

each state will have

its own quarter.

Flash

In August, a rare tornado strikes

downtown Salt Lake City. Winds up

to 112 miles per hour make it Utah's

second-worst tornado in history.

In July, Air Force Colonel Eileen

Collins, 42, becomes the first

woman to command a U.S. space

shuttle mission.

President Clinton announces the removal of

" the American bald eagle from the endangered

species list. In 1999, there are over 5,800

breeding pairs, an increase from 417 in 1963.

In November, a 60-foot log tower collapses at

Texas A&M University, killing 12 students and

injuring 27. The tower was to be burned at a

traditional bonfire pep rally.



f

k In November, protesters at the World Trade

~^P" Organization (WTO) summit in Seattle provoke a

show of force by local, state and federal officers.

Protesters blame the WTO for eroding human

rights and labor and environmental standards.

In August, a female panda is born at the San

Diego Zoo. Hua Mei, which can mean "China USA"

or "Splendid Beauty," is the first panda born in

the Western Hemisphere in nearly a decade.
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A A bumper sticker invites drivers to call a

~^P~ toll-free number to report reckless driving.

Officials hope the system will help parents stay

informed about their teenagers' driving habits.

On April 20, 1939, the nation mourns after two

students go on a shooting rampage at Columbine

High School in Colorado, wounding 23 and killing

15, including themselves. Schools across the

country take extensive security measures to

ensure the safetv of students and staff.

_^_ In an effort to ease the burden on the traditional

^ courts, most states now offer teen court for

juvenile offenders. After determining guilt, a jury of

teens along with a judge decides the sentence,

typically community service and financial restitution.

^ Despite

* Y 30 years

of official denial,

in December a

ury finds the

assassination of

Reverend Martin

Luther King Jr.

was the result

of a conspiracy,

not the act of a

lone gunman.

_^_ An epidemic of rampage

^^ shootings intensifies America's growing concern

over gun control. Many state legislatures pass new

gun-control measures despite nationwide controversy

over restrictions vs. Second Amendment rights.

Flash

In the first such admission by a cigarette

manufacturer, Philip Morris publicly

concedes tobacco is addictive and can

cause serious diseases.

Hillary Clinton announces her candidacy

for a U.S. Senate seat from New York.

As law requires, Clinton establishes New
York residency in suburban Chappaqua.

In September, Microsoft Corp. Chairman Bill Gates

and his wife Melinda announce the creation of the

Gates Millennium Scholars Program. The Gateses

will donate $1 billion over the next 20 years to

finance scholarships for minority college students.



FERLit Ifchnology allows users to experience

computer technology through their mouse. Users

"feel" buttons, text, the weight of a stuffed

desktop folder and the groove of a scroll bar.

^^_ fifteen year-old Amber Ramirez undergoes surgery

^f in which half of her brain is removed to stop the

spread of a rare neurological disease. Doctors

hope the remaining portion of Ramirez's brain will

compensate for the removed tissue.

A In August. NASA releases photos from the Chandra

"^F" X-ray orbiting telescope of a hot cloud of gas from a

star that exploded more than three centuries ago.

The telescope took 23 years and $1 billion to develop.

A The Java Ring contains a computer chip providing

~^P~ electronic access into buildings for students.

Eventually the ring could be used as a library card,

digital wallet, electronic ID and authentication for

students' online homework.

A The body of a 23,000 year-old woolly mammoth is

~^p~ discovered in October frozen in the Russian tundra.

Study of the preserved fur, organs and soft tissue

could unlock the mystery of why the species died out.

Flash

Researchers announce in Jury the

creation of a cancerous human cell by

genetically altering a normal one. This

significant breakthrough is an important

step toward developing drugs that could

potentially wipe out cancer.

In December, IBM announces a $100
million research initiative to build a

supercomputer 500 times more
powerful than current models.

A In August, U.S. surgeons begin using computer-

~^^" enhanced robotic technology for heart bypass

surgery. Because the chest cavity is never

opened, this technique reduces pain and

shortens recovery time.

On August 1 1, the last total solar eclipse of

the millennium crosses the globe. Thousands

of people from Canada to India experience

daytime darkness during which the moon

completely covers the sun.



Parents, with help from their doctor, select

the gender of their baby using a technique

called MicroSort, which separates X-bearing

(female-determining) and Y-bearing

(male-determining) sperm. The success

rate is about 92 percent for females and

69 percent for males.

A new board game,

Infection, hits stores in July.''

Fun and educational, players race around the board

catching diseases, described in detail, and trying to

be cured.

x In October, Sea Launch Company, a multi-national

consortium, launches the first commercial satellite

into space from a floating platform in the Pacific

Ocean. Boeing is a major partner in the venture,

along with companies in Russia, Ukraine and Norway.

»
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^^ The fashion accessory of 1999 goes by many

^f names power beads, mood beads and prayer

beads. Many sellers claim Ihe beads boos!

tranquility, energy, creativity and intelligence.

entertainment systems that allow passengers

to watch movies, play computer games, listen to

music, read headlines or browse the Internet.

Cosmetic companies increasingly use

entertainment celebrities instead of models for

their advertisements. Sarah Michelle Cellar,

Jennifer Love Hewitt, Jennifer Lopez and Shania

Twain are among the celebs who appear in ads.

<fc

With the huge

increase in cell

phones, many

cities enact laws

restricting their

use while driving.

Restaurants and

theaters are also

requiring patrons

to turn phones

off as a courtesy

to others.
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A continuation of the

cargo pants trend,

messenger bags with

pockets galore hang

at the hips of teens

everywhere.

A In August, a Levi Strauss & Co. megastore opens

"^P" in San Francisco. The store features a hot tub

where shoppers can soak in their jeans for the

perfect fit and a computer scanning system to

help customers get the right size.

Flash
In December, Honda introduces Insight,

a car that combines a conventional

gasoline engine with a small electric

motor, decreases ozone and carbon

dioxide emissions and gets 80 mpg.

Several companies offer "digital wallets"

for teens who want to shop online

but don't have credit cards. Parents

deposit money into an online account;

then teens can spend the money at

designated Web sites.

A Apple Computer introduces its new iBook laptop

~^P" in September. The super-slim, neon colored

units follow the highly successful launch of the

translucent iMac desktop.

A new line of scented candles called Aromapharmacy

comes in amber glass containers and looks like

prescription drug bottles with creative names such

as Ritalert. Cramprin and Valiumello.



_^L Inline skaters can now power themselves alt

y with the new Roller Cycle Personal Power

Accelerator featuring a 1.5-hp-driven wheel. An

optional spiked rubber tire for traction makes it

also possible to use while cross-country skiing.

Wireless Web access becomes a reality in

" September when Sprint PCS announces the

first nationwide wireless data service. Shortly

thereafter, several other providers debut similar

service for hand-held Web phones.

A Gap TV'

advertisement

for vests starts a trend across

.America that has teenagers wearing

the fashionable sleeveless jackets.

Several rappers start their own clothing lines

making hip-hop wear big business. Popular

artist labels include FUBU, Roc-A-Wear, Phat

Farm, Wu Wear, Sean John and X-Large.

Stretchy nylon

jewelry that looks

like skin tattoos

is a big hit in 1999.

The nylon bands

are worn around

necks, wrists,

arms and ankles,

and come in

several colors.

Flash

Teenagers need an average of nine

hours and 15 minutes of sleep a night,

according to research at Brown

University's Bradley Hospital. The study

also shows a direct correlation between

school grades and duration of sleep.

An influx of dot-com companies

advertise on television. Ads during the

Super Bowl sell for an average of $2.2

million per 30-second commercial.

A Magellan, a satellite navigation system for

"^^" motorists, offers complete U.S. mapping data,

voice and visual instructions in seven languages,

turn-by turn directions and a library of points

of interest

A growing number of U.S. school cafeterias offer

pruneburgers, a healthy low-fat combination

of hamburger and prune puree. Other prune

items in the works include hot dogs, pizza sauce,

barbecue sauce and gingerbread cookies.
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ABC's summer fill-in quiz show "Who Wants

to Be a Millionaire," with host Regis Philbin,

returns in November and is a huge hit with

viewers. By January 2000. several major networks

launch quiz shows of their own.

The Sixth Sense with Bruce Willis and Haley

' Joel Osment is the No. 1 box office hit for five

consecutive weekends in the summer.

After 19

nominations,

Susan Lucci finally

wins an Emmy

Award for best

actress in a

daytime drama

series for her role

as Erica Kane on

the ABC soap opera

"All Mv Children."

Launched in January 1999, MTVs "The Tom Green

Show" becomes one of the season's most popular

shows. The Canadian host's bizarre man-on-the-

street pranks are the show's main attraction.

The Blair Witch Project, the year's surprise movie

hit, is the documentary-style footage of three

students lost in the Maryland woods and

threatened by the presumed Blair Witch. The film

costs $100,000 to make and grosses $140 million.

Flash

Tom Hanks and Tim Allen return as the

voices of Woody and Buzz Lightyear

in the animated feature Toy Story 2.

The sequel breaks box-office records

during its Thanksgiving release and

wins a Golden Globe award.

In a botched stunt, WWF wrestler Owen
Hart falls from the rafters at Kemper
Arena and dies in front of 16,300 fans.

A Jennifer Love Hewilt leaves "Party of Five" to star in

-^^ her own Fox television drama, "Time of Your Life."

The show focuses on Hewitt's character trying

to make it in New York while searching for her

biological father.

In June. Mike Myers' sequel Austin Powers: The

- Spy Who Shagged Me proves to be a bigger hit

than the 1997 original. Dr. Evil's alter ego Mini-Me

is extremely popular even though he has no lines.



The new arcade game Guitar Freaks features

" two guitar controllers and a screen to help

players follow along to popular songs.

In December,

actor Jim Carrey

portrays zany

comedian Andy

Kaufman in Man

on the Moon.

Carrey wins a

Golden Globe

award for his

performance.

^^_ American Beauty, starring Kevin Sp

f Bening and Thora Birch, captures the Golden

Globe Best Drama Award. The dark satire of

suburbia and family dysfunction receives a total

of six Golden Globe nominations.

Set in 1980, the critically acclaimed NBC

- show "Freaks and Geeks" follows two groups

of teens trying to make their way through

high school.

The long-awaited prequel Star Wars: Episode I The

' Phantom Menace hits theaters in May 1999, taking

in a record-breaking $28.5 million on its opening

day and going on to gross more than $420 million.

Medusa, the

world's first

floorless roller

coaster, opens

in August at Six

Flags Great

Adventure in

New Jersey.

The 4,000-foot,

toe-dangling

ride has enough

drops, loops,

rolls and

corkscrews

to thrill

every rider.

Flash

Michael J. Fox announces in January

2000 he will leave the popular ABC
sitcom "Spin City" at the end of the

season to promote awareness of

Parkinson's disease in hopes of

finding a cure.

After 10 seasons, Fox cancels the

hit show "Beverly Hills, 90210." The
show followed characters through

high school, college and careers.

A In September, the New Roc City entertainment

~^P~ center opens in New York. The complex includes

an amusement park ride on the roof, two skating

rinks, 19 movie screens, restaurants, an arcade, a

health club, a supermarket and a hotel.

The Talented Mr. Ripley, starring Matt Damon,

" Gwyneth Paltrow, Jude Law and Cate Blanched,

opens in December and earns popular and

critical praise.
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U.S. sales of music bv Latin artists shoot up

48 percent in the first quarter of 1999 thanks

to artists such as Ricky Martin, Jennifer Lopez.

Enrique Iglesias and Marc Anthony.

Superstar Mariah Carey releases Rainbow in

November and begins a world tour in February

2000. Carey is named Billboard Music Awards Artist

of the Decade and is awarded the distinguished

American Music Award of Achievement.

A Computer games feature big music stars on

-^^" their soundtracks. Sheryl Crow contributes her

talent to the Tomorrow Never Dies soundtrack,

Metallica to Hot Wheels Turbo Racing and

Naughty by Nature to NBA Lwe 2000.

Backstreet Boys' Millennium wins the Billboard

Music Awards Album of the Year and becomes

the best-selling album of the year with over 10

million copies sold.



Lou Bega's

rhythmic "Mambo

No. 5" hits the

Top 40 in August

after selling 2

million copies

overseas and

topping the chart

in 15 countries.

"NetAinV'a concert dedicated to relieve hunger

and poverty, airs live in October on MTV', VHI,

the BBC, as well as radio stations in 120

nations, making it the widest-heard musical

performance in history.

In a strange twist. Garth Brooks releases the album

" The Life of Chris Gaines in which he pretends to

be a fictional rock star. Gaines will be the main

character in a movie called The Lamb, currently

in development

Shania Twain becomes

the first woman since

1986 to win the Country

Music Association's

Entertainer of the Year

Award at the 33rd annual

awards show.

MP3, technology

that compresses sound into a very small

file, becomes a popular alternative to

the CD. MP3 files are downloaded from

the Internet onto computers or portable

player units, making it possible to take

a personal music selection anywhere.

^i VHl's "Concert of the Century" spotlights the

™ importance of music education in schools. The

all star show includes Lenny Kravitz. Sheryl Crow, Eric-

Clapton and B.B. King, as well as high-profile actors

Flash

After a successful New Year's Eve
reunion performance, the Judds

begin their first tour in almost 10
years in February 2000. Since

they disbanded in 1991, Naomi has

recovered from Hepatitis C.

Best New Artist Grammy nominee
Christina Aguilera gives an exciting

performance during the Super Bowl
XXXIV halftime show.

A Fiona Apple releases her long-awaited second

~^P~ album to rave reviews in November and begins

a tour in February 2000. The album features a

90-word title, which is commonly shortened to

When the Pawn.

Ricky Martin takes the music industry by storm

" after his show stopping performance at the 1999

Grammy Awards show. Martin's first chart-topping

single, "Livin" la Vida Loca," helps him win the

Billboard Music Award for Male Artist of the Year.



A The Houston Cornels earn their third straight

"^P" WNBA championship in September, beating

the New York Liberty 59-47 to win in three

straight games.

Dale Jarretl wins the 1999 NASCAR Winston Cup

championship after a four-victory season.



In the January

2000 Sugar Bowl,

No. 1 Florida

State beats No. 2

Virginia Tech

46-29 to capture

the National

Championship.

\ndre Agassi wins the French On

^f and becomes the fifth man ever to complete a

career Grand Slam. Agassi goes on to win the

U.S. Open in September.

In Juh. the U.S. women's soccer team wins the

" 1999 World Cup by beating China 5-4 in penalty

kicks following a 0-0 tie. More than 90,000 fans

attend at the Rose Bowl and another 40 million

watch on television.

Travis Pastrana, 15, wins the gold medal in the X

Games' inaugural Moto X freestyle motocross event.

The Fifth year of this ESPN-sponsored competition

is held in San Francisco in June and July.

^ In June,

"*^"
the San

Antonio Spurs win

their first NBA

championship by

defeating the New

York Knicks four

games to one.

The New York Yankees win the 1999 World

Series in a four-game sweep against the

Atlanta Braves.

Flash

A The U.S. team beats the European team to win

~^p- golf's Ryder Cup at Brookline, Massachusetts, in

September. The American's stirring comeback

is marred by unruly galleries and a premature

victory celebration.

In July, many major league baseball

umpires announce their resignation as

a labor protest. The strategy backfires

when owners accept the resignations

and in September, 22 umpires lose

their jobs.

In January 2000, Michael Jordan returns

to pro basketball as part owner and

President for Basketball Operations of

the NBA's Washington Wizards.

2000
Twenty-year professional hockey veteran Wayne

Gretzky announces his retirement in April 1999

alter setting or tying 6! records. Two months

later, "The Great One" is inducted into the

Hockey Hall of Fame.



Flash

A Fearing the collapse of the world's banks, utilities

-^" and transportation systems, thousands of people

stock up on food, rater, money, ammunition and

generators. After midnight, it soon becomes

apparent that the preparations were unnecessary.

The public and private sectors spend

hundreds of millions of dollars to ward

off the Y2K bug. The world lets out a

sigh of relief after midnight strikes and

no major computer malfunctions occur.

The FBI warns of possible terrorist acts

on New Year's Eve and stays on national

alert throughout the celebration. After

the arrest of one man with bomb-making

materials, Seattle decides to cancel its

Space Needle celebration.

1

A surprising number of people, appalled by the

exorbitant costs of travel and events, decide to stay

home on New Year's Eve. Many companies and

performers drastically slash prices as a last-minute lure.
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